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Automated Lighting 
Automated lighting is a type of home automation ideal for Independent Living. A central 

controller operates indoor and outdoor lights for your home, providing increased  
security, safety, energy savings, and convenience to any home. 

Lighting control systems are designed for installation in existing homes, new  
construction, rental units or anywhere in between. Independent seniors can enjoy the  
following benefits:

n	Pathways of light appear when rising from 
bed. Move safely and effortlessly from the 
bedroom to bathroom to kitchen.

n	One button turns off all lights at night, or 
all lights on in an emergency.

n	Lights can turn on automatically if the 
security system detects an intruder, or 
flash to make the home easier for police 
to find.

n	Smoke alarm can trigger dimmed lights,  
to optimize visibility in smoke-filled rooms.

n	As the resident leaves for the day, one 
button turns off all lights, arms the  

security system and adjusts the  
thermostat to save energy.

n	Simulate a lived-in look for evenings 
nobody is home.

n	Lights turn on automatically as you enter 
a room, with dimming appropriate for 
the time of day.

n	Lights turn off automatically when a 
room is not in use.

n	Lights can flash to signal the doorbell or 
phone ringing.

n	One button at a stairway turns off all 
upstairs or all downstairs lighting.

Independent Living With Home Automation 
Home automation is a comprehensive term which describes any combination of  

residential sub-systems working together. Sub-systems include lighting, blinds, security, 
audio, phone, heating/cooling, data network, video, irrigation, home theater, etc. 

Independent seniors can benefit greatly from home automation integration:

n	One Touch Goodnight: A single button 
turns off the TV, shuts off all indoor 
lighting, arms the security system, 
sounds an alert if the garage is open, 
turns on outdoor security lights and 
adjusts thermostat to night mode. 

n	Automatic Mute: Mute the whole-house 
audio when the phone rings, preventing 
undue stress and injury. 

n	Caregiver Entry Control: Provide secu-
rity code which only works during certain 
hours/days and records In/Out times. 

n	Coordinated Window and Thermostat:  
A/C turns off when any window is 
opened, and turns itself back on when 
windows are closed.

n	Phone Scam Alert: Voice announcements 
or TV/monitor displays warn senior not 
to answer when the caller is unknown.

n	Control Everything: Program keypads to 
operate nearly any device, such as a fire-
place, fans, motorized window curtains, 
or an audio system.

PEOPLE HAvE A dESIrE tO rEmAIn IndEPEndEnt In tHEIr OWn HOmES. 

FOrtunAtELy, tHIS IS OFtEn tHE LEASt ExPEnSIvE ALtErnAtIvE. A bIt 

OF tEcHnOLOgy cAn PrOvIdE A SAFEr And HEALtHIEr EnvIrOnmEnt. 
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grandcare Systems

GrandCare offers the most feature-
packed wellness and communication system 
on the market today. It combines aspects of 
smart home, online communications, and 
healthcare in one flexible, user-friendly and 
affordable package.

GrandCare is a touchscreen placed in 
the loved one’s home. The system provides 
access to news, weather, pictures, email, 
reminders and more with the touch of a 
finger. They can also play games, search  
the Internet, listen to music and other  
interactive activities to improve their  
cognitive mind.

When a loved one’s condition requires  
enhanced attention, you can activate the 
activity and wellness features. The unit 
communicates with a wide range of small 
sensors, which monitors activities of daily 
living. Monitor door openings, motion 

crEAtIng A cArE trIAngLE AmOng IndEPEndEnt SEnIOrS, tHEIr  

FAmILIES & cArE PArtnErS.  grAndcArE SyStEmS PrOvIdE PEAcE OF  

mInd FOr ActIvE SEnIOrS & A cOnnEctIOn tO FAmILy & FrIEndS.

and activities, medications, wake-ups and 
more. The system can then be accessed by 
family and caregivers using the web-based 
interface to assess the wellness and safety 
of the loved one. The system can also be 
instructed to send an alert email, text  
message or phone call to caregivers if  
something is amiss.

Wellness devices keep a valuable record 
of health vitals.

GrandCare is customizable, expandable 
and moderately priced. It is professionally 
installed with little or no new wires, and 
seniors need no technical or computer 
expertise to use GrandCare! 
n Simple to set up and easy to use. 
n Customized to fit any individual’s needs.
n Flexible and expandable.
n Low-cost option for independent living.
n No technical expertise required!

rEmAIn IndEPEndEnt
n Stay longer in your own home with  

improved safety and security. 
n Enjoy all the benefits of the Internet with 

no technical know-how required. 
n Improve memory with interactive games. 
n Have the system remind you of birthdays, 

anniversaries, events and daily activities. 
n Stay current on important events with a 

family calendar and messages. 
n Improve your health with easy  

management of chronic conditions.
n Keep track of health and wellness.

bEnEFItS FOr tHE EntIrE FAmILy
n Save money by avoiding or delaying the 

need for more supervised care. 
n Keep the family connected with pictures, 

messages, video conferencing, emails  
and more. 

n Make informed decisions on level of care 
with better assessment information. 

n Save money by using services only when 
you really need them. 

n And much more!

cArEgIvEr OPtIOnS
Residents receive personalized 
service and care facilities run more 
efficiently with GrandCare. It’s an 
inexpensive system to monitor  
activity and wellness of residents  
without compromising their dignity.

Managing a senior care facility 
requires top-notch service at a cost 
residents can afford. Service is a 
delicate balance between providing 
quality assistance and respecting 
independence. 

GrandCare decreases operating  
costs while maintaining quality 
service. Residents receive enhanced 
services, facilities run efficiently,  
and less time is spent on tedious 
administrative work.

rESIdEnt  
OPtIOnS
With a Trillium for each  
resident, take advantage of ADL 
alerts and continual communication. 

Or provide a communal location for 
residents to play games, take read-
ings and more with a Kiosk.

StAFF OPtIOn
With the portable Trillibit, travel 
from room to room to collect vitals 
and record care notes.

What Steps Have you taken to 
make your Home Safer?
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cleardigital  
Amplified cell Phone

This is the mobile phone 
you’ve been searching for. 
The ClearDigital Amplified 
Cell Phone offers not only 
amplification to increase 
the loudness of the sound, 
it also offers frequency 
control. Frequency control 
allows you to adjust the 
tone (sometimes referred to 
as pitch) of the call. 

This creates both loud 
and clear sound.

The simple design, large 
1/2” buttons and large, 
bright backlit screen make 
every call a breeze. No 
more frustration with the 
complexities of today’s 
smart phones. When you are 
looking for a simple phone 
that offers terrific sound 
quality, simple functional-
ity and large buttons – the 
ClearDigital GSM Cell Phone 
is the answer.

GSM unlocked handset 
works on the T-Mobile, & 
AT&T network (activation 
required but not included).

CLCSAC100

WE OFFEr A cOLLEctIOn OF cuttIng-EdgE ASSIStIvE LIStEnIng dEvIcES 

FOr IndIvIduALS ExPErIEncIng mILd-tO-mOdErAtE HEArIng LOSS.

Listening devices

Presto Printing mailbox
While most seniors prefer to stay in their own home 

as they age, loneliness can be an issue. And if they are 
among the 58% of adults over 65 who don’t go online, 
keeping in touch with family and friends can be difficult. 
With Presto computerless email, seniors can receive 
email, digital photos, and other documents without the 
hassle and expense of a computer or Internet connection.

HOW It WOrkS
Anyone on the approved senders list simply sends 

email just like they would to anyone else. Presto trans-
forms the messages into beautiful, easy-to-read e-letters, 
and prepares them for delivery. Up to five times per day, 
on a schedule you choose, the Printing Mailbox dials 
into the Presto service to check for messages. If there 
are messages, they are automatically printed. There is 
nothing the senior needs to do- no mail program to log 
on to, no attachments to download- they don’t even 
need to push a button. They simply pick up the auto-
matically printed messages, read and enjoy!
n	No spam
n	No computer or Internet needed 
n	Connects to the existing analog phone line
n	No toll charges
n	Selection of puzzles and articles available

PRESTOPM10
A subscription to the Presto Mail service is required.

krown Amplified 
ringer with Strobe 

The Krown Ringer with 
Strobe monitors a telephone 
line for incoming calls and 
flashes the bright strobe light 
to alert the hearing impaired 
that the phone is ringing. 
n	Extended louder ringer up 

to 120dB

KMRA05

Powertel Amplified 
Phone combo kit

Ideal for those who enjoy 
the convenience of hav-
ing a corded and cordless 
telephone. Both telephones 
are amplified with program-
mable buttons. It features 
an integrated answering 
machine and large display.

AM92445

Powertel Wireless  
Wrist Shaker

The PowerTel Wrist 
Shaker can be used with 
Amplicom PowerTel phones 
and vibrates in the event of 
an incoming call
n	Visual LED call signaling
n	Up to 50 hours charge in 

standby mode

AM93343

more digital Home 
Health Products 
Available Online

Freedomtalk Amplified Phone 
This phone helps you overcome hearing and 

vision challenges. Caller ID announces the number 
in a clear voice and displays it on a large backlit 
screen. Need to be sure you’re dialing correctly? 
 An oversized, talking keypad confirms each key 
you press. The system features eight photo dial 
buttons, so you don’t even need to know the  
numbers of your friends and relatives.  
Just press a familiar face.

If you want to be sure you don’t miss  
your messages, the system’s simple  
digital answering machine functionality 
makes me ssage playback loud and clear.

CLCSC1000
  1. 2. 3.
  You email Presto Transforms Presto Delivers
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dOOr IntErcOmS OFFEr An ExtrA LEvEL OF SEcurIty FOr  

tHOSE LIvIng IndEPEndEntLy, WHILE PrOvIdIng cOmmunIcAtIOn  

cOnvEnIEncES FOr yOu, yOur FAmILy And yOur FrIEndS.

door Intercoms

bIg buttOn rEmOtE
A stylish yet functional 
design features large 
tactile friendly buttons, 
and full function labels 
for easy use. The set up 
locks to prevent repro-
gramming the TV. 

FLA22V1

tv Ears
TV Ears manufactures 

doctor-recommended TV 
listening solutions. These 
solutions have helped over 
1,000,000 people hear the 
television clearly and once 
again enjoy what they are 
watching bringing families 
back together. 

The 2.3 system works 
with Plasma and LCD flat 
screen TVs, even in the 
presence of fluorescent 
lighting. This system covers 
up to 600 sq. ft. 

TV Ears Tips provide an 
acoustically sealed chamber 
that reduces room noise 
and provides comfort and 
clarity for outstanding word 

discrimination so that TV 
dialog is clear and under-
standable. 

TV10341

Wireless Intercom kit
Use your existing doorbell to connect  

an intercom doorbox and communicate to 
an interior intercom module via the existing 
electrical powerline in your home. 
n	Expandable up to 4 stations. 

WHDB301 
Extra Outdoor Doorbell/Intercom Box 
WHDB300

doorbell Fon door Answering 
The DoorBell Fon replaces a regular 

doorbell to let you answer the door from 
any phone. When a visitor presses the button 
on the doorbox, you greet them by simply 
picking up the phone. 

ACDP28WT 
Also available in Ivory, Brass, Aluminum, 
Bronze and Black (prices may vary).

brInnO PEEPHOLE vIEWEr
The Brinno PeepHole Viewer uses an 

LCD Panel and a PeepHole to display who 
is at your door. It turns 
your hard to see PeepHole 
image into a big bright 
image. Now its easy to 
avoid unwanted solicitors 
or your nosey next door 
neighbor without alerting 
them that you’re at home! 
n	Simple one button operation 
n	Press the Power button under the LCD 

panel to turn on the viewer and see 
clearly who’s at the door.

n	The first push of the Power button will 
put the PeepHole Viewer into “Regular” 

view mode; If the button is pressed a 
second time while the viewer is still on, 
the display will go into “Zoomed View.”

PSPHV132512 
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tHESE SyStEmS gIvE cOmPLEtE IndEPEndEncE tO OPEn And cLOSE 

drAPErIES, dOOrS, WIndOWS, SkyLIgHtS And mOrE.  IdEAL FOr bOtH 

yOung And OLd LIvIng WItH PHySIcAL dISAbILItIES.

makita drapery
When you want the best 

quality drapery system, 
Makita is the choice.
n	Reliable matched compo-

nents and direct drive 
n	Clutch for manual  

operation
n	Timer is included for 

programming the system 
to open and close up to 4 
times per day

n	Remote operates drape 
from up to 32' away

n	Rated for a minimum 
30,000 openings/closures

Add-A-motor drapery
New feature permits 

hardwire connection to 
third-party devices that 
have timer controlled dry 
contact relays. These con-
trollers can open and close 
drapery on a time schedule. 
Motor can also be controlled 
by IR emitter, and learning 
remote control.
n	Heavy duty motors offer 

quiet, reliable operation. 
n	Precision engineered. 
n	Easy installation. 
n	Motor can be oriented on 

either end of track. 

10' Single Rod
AD1000 

20' Single Rod
AD2000 

cOntrOLLEr OnLy
Add a motor to 

existing drapes without 
modification. 

AD80

Sentry Window System
A low profile design and 

quiet motor are two of 
the exciting and powerful 
features engineered into 
this new motorized system. 
Includes motor, controller, 
rain sensor and hardware.

TR435100005

vega Window System
The UCS Vega Motor Sys-

tem Provides 12-inch chain 
operation for skylights and 
awning or hopper windows. 
Can be installed on top-
opening or bottom-opening 
windows.

UC40902M

Windows & doors

At the touch of a button, 
the Open Sesame automatic 
door opener gives complete 
independence to enter and 
exit home. 

This professional grade 
disabled access system un-
latches a locked door, then 
opens, pauses and closes it 
– all automatically. 

This remote controlled 
door opener can be oper-
ated with a variety of 
wheelchair mounted remote 
controls, wall push pads 
and other specialty controls 
customized to accommo-
date almost any physical 
disability. 

OSRSPD 
Includes everything you need.

Open Sesame Automatic door Opener

9' Single Rod 
MKDRP20 

18' Single Rod 
MKDRP21 

bIOrEAdEr kEyPAd
The Napco BioReader 

Digital Keypad is ideal 
for those with mild to 
acute cases of arthritis. 
No need to keys – you 
can open the door by 
entering a code on the 
numeric keypad or by 
using your finger. 

NPBIOREADERMS

PrOxImIty rEAdEr
Access your home 

with a proximity card. 
Simple installation, 
quick programming, 
high reliability, and 
great looks are all 
combined in this Stand-
Alone Proximity Reader. 
Includes 10 cards.

SEPR112SA

Independence & Security
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myHALO IS 

tHE FIrSt  mEdIcAL ALArm tHAt SEndS An 

AutOmAtIc ALErt In tHE EvEnt OF A FALL – 

nO nEEd tO PuSH A buttOn! 

myHalo Fall detection
While most medical alarms are only able to react to an 

emergency, myHalo is the first system of its kind to provide 
24/7 activity and health monitoring.

The myHalo Clip is designed for seniors (or other home 
health patients) and their Caregivers. It is much more than 
just a panic button worn for emergency situations. The ad-
vanced technology and reliability built into the myHalo Clip 
allows myHalo users who are temporarily unable to call for 
help to still be protected. 
n	Advanced fall detection and alerts without user initiation 

since the wireless transmitter is able to detect most falls 
and automatically contact the call center.

n	Monitoring and tracking level of activity and sleep/wake 
patterns.

n	Text messages and email alerts to the Caregiver(s).
n	24/7 call center monitoring support.
n	User friendly, easy-to-read, and private web portal inter-

face for the myHalo User and/or the Caregiver(s).

WHy myHALO?
n	40% of all seniors over 65 will fall this year
n	Falls are the #1 cause of death among seniors
n	4 out of 5 seniors who use a traditional manual medical 

alarm with a panic button are unable to push the button 
after a fall

n	Manual medical alarms do not provide seniors  
living alone with the necessary protection

HM120010021
myHalo Complete

tHE PErSOnAL EmErgEncy rESPOnSE SyStEmS (PErS) FrOm  

LOgIcmArk ArE tHE WOrLd’S SmALLESt 2-WAy vOIcE EmErgEncy  

PEndAnt cOmmunIcAtOrS tHAt PrOvIdE cOmPLEtE cOvErAgE. 

Emergency care

FreedomAlert
FreedomAlert is your per-

sonal link to family, friends 
or caregivers. FreedomAlert 
allows you to program up 
to four phone numbers to 
be reached at the push of a 
button.

LM35911

guardianAlert 911
Talk Directly through 

your GuardianAlert pendant 
to a 911 operator at the 
push of a button. 

The system can operate 
anywhere in and around the 
home! 

LM30911

LifeSentry
LifeSentry is the ultimate 

PERS. LifeSentry allows you 
to communicate your mes-
sage instantly from within 
many hundreds of feet.

LifeSentry is a profes-
sionally-installed model, 
and calls a central station 
(additional service fees  
may apply).
LM37911

FreedomAlert and GuardianAlert 911 require no activation, 
no contracts and no monthly fees.

Silvercare
SilverPlus has advanced 

personal safety and well-
ness to a higher level with 
the SilverCare Personal 
Safety Alert Devices. 

SilverCare goes beyond 
a personal emergency 
response system (PERS) or 
medical alert device for 
the elderly; it acts as a 911 
alert, allows priority help 
contact, medication and 
appointment reminders, 

stores In Case of Emergency 
(ICE) data and more. 

SilverCare combines 
advanced technology with 
timeless style. Its elegant, 
compact, water-resistant 
design fits anyone’s active 
lifestyle. Plus, there are no 
monthly fees!

SIHC100KP
Base unit and pendant.

SIHC100KW
Base unit and wrist-watch.

Linear PErS-3600b
Linear’s Newest Wire-

less Emergency Reporting 
Console! The PERS-3600B 
Personal Emergency Re-
sponse System connects to 
a telephone line and auto-
matically places a call for 
help whenever assistance 
is needed, any time of the 
day or night. The table-top 
console provides “pushbut-
ton” emergency assistance 
to anyone who desires ad-
ditional security and peace 
of mind.

The Console’s emergency 
alarm can be triggered by 
the large, easy to find, help 
button on the top of the 
Console or by using a wire-
less wristband or pendant 
transmitter. For the visually 
impaired, each button on 
the Console is molded with 
braille characters to identify 
the button’s function. The 
Console can also function 
as a fire alarm triggered by 
compatible wireless smoke 
detectors.

LNPERSKIT5B 
Includes Console, Wristband 
Transmitter, Cords & Power

LNPERSKIT3B 
Includes Console, Pendant 
Transmitter, Cords & Power

The PERS-3600B supports 
multiple transmitters. Ask 
for details!

more digital Home Health 
Products Available Online
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mAILcHImE
No more wondering 

if the mail is gone and 
no more wasted trips 
to the mailbox. Simply 
mount the sensor on 
your mailbox door and 
plug the receiver into 
an electrical outlet in 
your home.

HP1200 

Amplicom digital 
Alarm clock

The Amplicom Digital 
alarm clock includes voice 
output, an extra-loud signal, 
ultra-bright light signal and 
cordless vibrating pad. 
n	Dual alarm time setting
n	Connect phone line to use 

as a ring signaler 
n	Adjustable volume

AM93435

nutone Wireless 
chime kit with Strobe

Mount the pushbutton/
transmitter outside and plug 
the receiver into a convenient 
wall outlet inside (up to 100' 
away) and it’s ready for use. 
The pushbutton/transmitter 
can be programmed to sound 
one of three chime sounds.

NULA204WH

Lifetone
The LifeTone HL Bedside 

Fire Alarm and Clock fea-
tures smoke alarm technol-
ogy that could save your 
life in a nighttime fire. This 
state-of-the-art bedside fire 
alarm system is specifically 
designed to be effective and 
safe in waking people up – 
and it’s affordable too!
n	Uses the alarms proven 

in research sponsored by 
the US Fire Administra-
tion as most effective for 
waking people

n	Works with your existing 
working smoke alarms – 
no installation, no wiring 
required

n	Needs nothing but a 
power outlet; plug it in, 
run it through a quick 
test to synchronize it 
with your smoke alarms, 
and it’s instantly on duty

n	Battery backup lasts 7 
days or more while still 
providing emergency 
alarm signals

n	Big, easy-to-read display 
also alerts you if there is 
a power outage

n	Can be used as daily 
alarm clock (the wake-up 
alarm is at a lower, non-
emergency volume)

n	Comes with the optional 
bed shaker for added 
protection

LTHL150

The Krown Wireless Alarm Monitoring 
System is designed to bridge the gap be-
tween existing warning devices designed for 
those without a hearing loss. The system 
provides a complete reliable source for 
deaf and hard of hearing individuals to be 
alerted during emergency situations. 

It connects up to three audible alarms 
such as fire/smoke alarms, carbon monox-
ide alarms, home security systems, weather 
alerts and any other audible alarm into one 
monitoring system. 

It’s the first flexible alarm monitoring 
system on the market designed to fit small, 
medium or large scale buildings.

krown Wireless Alarm monitoring System

KMKA300
Includes Alert Receiver (with  
strobe and amplified alarm), wireless  
transmitter, and bed shaker.

Alarms & Alerts
IdEAL FOr dEAF Or HArd OF HEArIng IndIvIduALS, tHESE SyStEmS 

rEPEAt An ALArm Or ALErt WItH LIgHtS, AmPLIFIEd SOundS And 

EvEn mOtIOn. tHEy ArE bOtH cOnvEnIEnt And LIFE SAvIng!

unAttEndEd cOOkIng IS A tOP cAuSE OF 

FIrES In rESIdEncES. PrEvEnt yOur LOvEd 

OnES FrOm bEIng PArt OF tHE StAtIStIcS.

cookStop
CookStop continuously checks for movement in the 

kitchen. If the resident leaves the room, or falls asleep, 
CookStop shuts the stove off.

Is an unattended pan heating on a stove in a 
residential unit you manage – right now? Is someone 
asleep with the stove on? Did they get distracted talk-
ing on their cell phone and step away from cooking? 
CookStop can be watching for you – and shut down 
that fire risk! 

CookStop is a proactive solution, stopping the cause 
of the fire. Smoke detectors, alarms and sprinklers are 
reactive solutions – by the time they activate, smoke, 
flames, and risk are already present.

CSW3W

StOP A FLOOd bEFOrE It StArtS
Ask us about Automatic Water ShutOff Systems!
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A&d LifeSource Wellness connected  
complete Health monitoring System

This combo pack contains the tools you need 
to get you moving towards better health at any 
stage of life. Through daily tracking of blood 
pressure, weight and physical activity, you can 
become aware of your personal progress and 
take a proactive approach to caring for your 
health. The Wellness Connected software ap-
plication automatically receives your measure-
ments and graphs it in a user-friendly interface.

With ActiHealth (optional subscription),  
you can view your wellness data from  
any computer and even remotely track  
the progress of family and friends.

ANCP1THW

Includes Wireless Activity Monitor, Wireless 
Automatic Blood Pressure Monitor & Cuff, 
Wireless Precision Scale, ActiLink USB  
Transceiver, Downloadable Wellness  
Connected Software, Instructions & Batteries

Instant-read Ear  
thermometer

The A&D Instant-Read Ear 
Thermometer has an attrac-
tive design to provide a fast, 
accurate and easy way to 
take a temperature through 
the ear. A reading  
is provided in just one  
second! It does not require  
a protective lens cover –  
its waterproof tip is easily 
cleaned.

ANUT302

OnEtOucH uLtrA2
A fast, gentle and 

simple way to see the 
effect of food on your 
blood sugar results. 

Plus, it uses the lat-
est technology to pro-
vide the information 
you need to manage 
your diabetes better. 

HCULTRA2BGMS

Onyx II Fingertip  
Pulse Oximeter

The Onyx II, the most 
trusted name in fingertip 
pulse oximetry, is now inte-
grated with Bluetooth Wire-
less Technology allowing 
residents to take vital signs 
anytime, anywhere. They 
can send their vital data 
wirelessly through devices 
such as cell phones, PDAs 
and PCs, etc.

NO9560

Personal Health
trAck yOur bLOOd PrESSurE, WEIgHt And ActIvIty OvEr tImE tO 

HELP yOu ObSErvE yOur trEndS And AcHIEvE yOur HEALtH gOALS.

bLuEtOOtH SyStEmS

A&d Health Scale
A&D has created a unique 

weight diary program for 
use with this Bluetooth 
Scale. It accepts not only 
your weight data to show 
trend and BMI, but also  
your daily diet and activity 
in order to build a record 
of your eating habits. The 
program is free. 

ANUC321PBT

A&d upper Arm 
blood Pressure  
monitor

With this Blood Pressure  
Monitor, readings are sent 
automatically to a health 
monitoring device. If the 
device is not working or is 
not within range, the blood 
pressure will be stored in 
the blood pressure moni-
tor’s memory.  
Cuff sold separately.

ANUA767PBT

myglucoHealth
The MyGlucoHealth Meter is the 

world’s first FDA-cleared Bluetooth-
enabled blood glucose meter. 

With rapid testing results avail-
able in 3 seconds or less, smallest 
blood sample size and automatic 
coding of test strips, it is the most 
technically advanced diabetic care 
product on the market today.

MyGlucoHealth Wireless in combi-
nation with a real time online data col-
lection network to upload and report 
patient blood glucose readings. Using the Web Portal, 
patients can digitally transmit and evaluate their daily 
readings using their mobile phone, while communicat-
ing those results to their caregivers.

MGHBT1SK
Includes meter, case, lancing device, 150 test strips, 100 
lancets and myglucohealth.net trial subscription.

Everyone wins when seniors keep their 
independence — provided they’ve got 
the help they need to stay safe.
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dakim brainFitness 
Now you can keep your mind sharp  

with award-winning Dakim BrainFitness 
Software for both PC and Mac, now available 
at Home Controls. It’s designed specifically 
for Boomers and Seniors to cross-train the 
brain in six cognitive domains and strength-
en attention, focus and concentration.

Dakim’s challenging brain games – based 
on standardized neurological exercises and 
tests are like no others. Created for adults, 
they are engaging, sophisticated, richly 
produced and filled with videos, music, 
exciting graphics and humor that make 
every session fun … for adults! No cartoons, 
child-like themes or robotic voices!

Dakim BrainFitness self-adjusts across 
five levels of challenge in real time to opti-
mize every brain fitness workout for active 

yOu dOn’t nEEd AnyOnE tO tELL yOu juSt HOW ImPOrtAnt It IS tO 

kEEP yOur mInd SHArP. yOu ALrEAdy knOW HOW mucH dEPEndS On It!

individuals with the highest brain function 
as well as for those with mild cognitive 
impairment. Dakim BrainFitness is more 
than fun – it’s been shown in a clinical trial 
to improve memory!

DKDBBX0112HKA

medication Assistance
ASSIStAncE WItH mEdIcAtIOn cOmPLIAncE, WItH rEmIndErS,  

bEttEr SELF-mAnAgEmEnt, AccurAtE rEcOrdS And mucH mOrE.

mEdFOLIO
MedFolio signifies a time when the old-

fashioned “pill box” meets the 21st century. 
Stylish and sleek, MedFolio will alert you to 
take your next dose of medications by an 
audible sound and a unique visual LED-
lighting system. Receive your medication 
reminders by email or text messaging. Plus, 
a one of a kind built-in medication identifi-
cation system is right at your fingertips. 

MF1001
Monitoring service optional.

mEdrEAdy
When it’s time to take your medication, 

MedReady rotates an internal pill box and 
unlocks the door. It’s easy to use and can be 
programmed for up to four times a day.

MR1600x
Basic model – also available with flashing 
Light and Low Frequency tones.

MR1650x
Modem model – monitoring service required.

maya medication Organizer
Maya from MedMinder is the most ef-

fective and affordable solution available 
to enhance medication adherence. Besides 
enabling personal interventions from 
caregivers, Maya offers patients a sense of 
comfort and companionship. 

Maya is equipped with wireless technol-
ogy (internal cellular modem) that updates 
MedMinder’s central computer about the 
patient’s dosage activity. This information 
is available, over the web, for caregivers 
who can also receive immediate email or 
text messages notifications and weekly 
reports. At the patient’s home, there is no 
need for a computer, phone line, wireless 
router or any other form of Internet access.

MMMAYA0262
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Sensor Pads
StAnddOWn IS A rEvOLutIOnAry AdvAncE In FALL PrEvEntIOn,  

OFFErIng cArEgIvErS A cOnvEnIEnt And SImPLE FALL PrEvEntIOn  

SyStEm WItHOut cOmPrOmISIng SEcurIty Or PIEcE OF mInd.

Cross Point has introduced two new 
sensing systems, built on their very popular 
Voice Alert System. This new line of products 
are helpful for caregivers of residents with 
Alzheimer’s and other forms of dementia to 
provide notification when a resident needs 
help or is inclined to wander. 

The system has three components:  
The sensor is connected to a Voice Alert 
wireless transmitter box, that sends a  
radio signal to a Voice Alert receiver 
located up to 300' away.

Sensor Pads: The Cross Point Wireless 

Sensor Pads are used to notify caregivers 
when a resident needs assistance or enters 
a restricted area. They are used by residents 
who are bed-ridden, in a wheelchair or 
suffer from various forms and degrees of 
dementia. The pads trigger a wireless signal 
that plays at a Voice Alert receiver in the 
home or facility notifying a caregiver that a 
resident needs help. 

Incontinence Pads: The Cross Point 
Incontinence Sensor Pad mounts under bed 
sheets or under a light cloth on a chair to 
notify a caregiver when a resident has wet.

cross Point Wireless Sensor Pads – With voice Alert

Standdown All-in-One Self contained Sensor
The StandDown All-in-One Sensor offers caregivers the ultimate 

in convenience in every fall prevention monitoring situation. Place 
StandDown on the wheelchair and situate resident. Switch Patient 
Tamper Proof switch to On and monitoring begins automatically! 
There are no plugs to connect, wires to route, alert units to locate 
or batteries to replace! StandDown can be quickly wiped down 
with standard disinfectant for easy cleanup. When unit is not in 
use, StandDown folds for easy storage. It is latex free.

StandDown features a “Pause” function that allows caregiver to 
momentarily accompany resident away from the unit. Alarm emits 
a low sound reminding caregiver to turn StandDown back on upon 
resident’s return.

For Wheelchairs
USSD1
For Beds
USSD2

Receiver
CIVA6000R

Sensor Pad*
CIVA122

Transmitter
CITXPCBBRJ11

Incontinence Pad
CIVA1322
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Wander Alerts

multi-resident Wanderer Alert
The EM-900WA Wanderer Alert monitors 

up to 40 residents who wear a transmitter 
as a pendant or bracelet on a wrist or ankle. 
When the person wearing the alert device 
wanders a selectable distance from the unit, 
Short (50') or Long (500') the alarm sounds!

It’s portable, allowing continuous moni-
toring while away from the work station. 
The transmitters continuously send signals 
to the Wanderer Alert Monitoring station. 
Whenever residents wander away or move 
outside areas or facilities, the signals are no 
longer received from the transmitter. The 
Wanderer Alert detects the missing signals 
and sounds the alarm.

The LCD displays the person’s name, lo-
cation, etc. received from the transmitters. 
Staff can quickly respond to the emergency.

USEM900WA

Wanderer Alert Pendant 
USWPT900
Can be used as a pendent, or bracelet, worn 
around the neck, wrist or ankle.

Single-resident  
Wanderer Alert

Using a wireless pendant 
to signal to the Wanderer 
Alert, the Wanderer Alert 
unit sounds the horn/strobe 
alarm and/or dials a phone, 
cell or pager when the  
patient wanders away.

USWA900

ExIt ALErt
The Exit Alert detects 

patients attempts to exit 
homes or facilities and 
immediately sends signal 
to the Enunciator, horn/
strobe unit alerting staff of 
patient’s attempt to exit.

The Battery operated, 
wireless Sensor Mat/Trans-
mitter Unit can be mounted 
Inside or Outside of Door or 
Window. Caretakers are able 
to enter and exit by switch-
ing the unit on and off with-
out tripping the alarm.

The Exit Alert system can 
even notify you when the 
batteries are low!

USEAXP4

cArE FAcILItIES APPrEcIAtE tHE FrEEdOm FOr StAFF tO mOvE AbOut  

And StILL bE AbLE tO mOnItOr PAtIEntS WItH A tEndEncy tO WAndEr.

Personal Locator gPS Watch
Today, in our busy lives, it is one of our 

greatest fears that a loved one stray away 
and get lost. Lok8u’s location-based watch 
functions as the  
ideal safety net-
work, accurately 
and quickly iden-
tifying a person’s 
location. 

Lok8u uses 
state-of-the-art po-
sitioning technolo-
gies and has its own cell ID algorithm that 
gives an approximate location within 10'.

The benefit of using dual locating tech-
nology is that a family member can still be 
located in instances where normal GPS may 
not be sufficient. This unique feature allows 
indoor and outdoor positioning.

Know where they are: Simply connect 
to the lok8u customer portal from your PC 
or text message from your mobile phone to 
locate your child, anytime, anywhere.

Instant alerts if removed: If the strap of 
your child’s nu.m8 Plus is opened without 
your authority, an immediate alert is sent 
via SMS and email to warn you this has 
happened

Set your own boundaries: The “Safe 
Zone” feature allows you to easily set your 
own defined area by time and day. An  
immediate alert is sent via SMS and email 
to inform you if your child strays outside 
this area.

LKLOC8UX
Monitoring service required.



Evolution Independent Living is a proud partner with Philips Lifeline 
offering the Philips medication dispensing Service and Lifeline Personal 
Emergency medical Alert Service.

Philips Lifeline: a name you can count 
on for more than 35 years, Philips 
Lifeline has been providing health-
care solutions that help patients 
maintain independent living. Our 
trusted medical alert service, which 
offers 24 hour personal response, 
helps to keep seniors living in their 
own homes with confidence.

reduce the risk of medication mis-
takes. Available for a monthly rental 
and monitoring fee.

the Philips medication dispensing 
Service helps you:

 take medications on schedule, 
from convenient pre-filled dos-
age cups

 reduce risk of unplanned hos-
pital or doctor visits related to 
incorrect medication use

 remain independent at home

If you or someone you know could benefit from the services that Philips 
Lifeline provides, please call us today!

Evolution Independent Living

Lifeline AutoAlert® Pendant 
Only one medical alert pendant can 

call for help even when you can't.

For More Information, Call:
(818) 879-0240

Program: 000-CF626 
5341 Derry Avenue, Suite S

Agoura Hills, CA 91301


